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PESACH 5780

This page is kindly sponsored by Jill and Lawrence Collins who wish their children and grandchildren,
together with their entire family and their many friends a very Happy Pesach

It’s gifts in Wills that mean we can
support thousands of people
to celebrate the festivals they love

Thanks to gifts in Wills we can make sure Lily and many other people
like her can stay in touch with their Jewish roots whenever they like.
We depend on gifts in Wills for £1 in every £4 we need to raise.
For more information about leaving a gift in your Will and our free
Will Writing Service call Alison Rubenstein on 020 8922 2833 or
email legacyteam@jcare.org

Charity Reg No. 802559
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Diary of S&WHC Events
March 2020
14th
17th
20th
21st
26th
29th

Kiddush – Laura and Brian Burns
Pop In,
Ladies Discussion Group at the home of Rabbi Hyman
Friday Night Chicken Soup
Barmitzvah – Rudy Alexander
Kiddush – Alexander family
Youth Kitchen
Southend Friends of Israel

SYNAGOGUE OFFICE HOURS
Normal Hours Monday to Wednesday 9.00am – 3.00pm
Thursday 9.00am – 5.00pm
Friday 9.00am – 1.00pm
Saturday – CLOSED
Sunday 9.00am – 12.00noon

April 2020
8th
9th
10th
11th
15th
16th
20th
21st
27th
28th
29th

Erev Pesach – 1st Seder Night – S&WHC Communal Seder
1st Day Pesach – 2nd Seder Night
2nd Day Pesach
Return of the Seudah
7th Day Pesach
8th Day Pesach
Erev Yom Hashoah
Yom Hashoah
Erev Yom Hazikaron
Yom Hazikaron/Erev Yom Ha’atzmaut
Yom Ha’atzmaut

Tel: 01702 344900

10th
12th
16th

17th
22nd
28th
29th
30th

Email: shulofﬁce@swhc.org.uk
Website: www.swhc.org.uk

Advertising
Contact Shul Ofﬁce – 01702 344900

Advertising Rates - Social & Personal
(pre-paid to the Synagogue Ofﬁce)
Up to 30 words - £25, 31 – 40 words - £30, Boxed Advert - £35

Published by the S&WHC

Pop In
Ladies Discussion Group at the home of Rabbi Hyman
Induction Ceremony for Rabbi Hyman - Ticket only
Lag B’Omer Bar B Q
Kiddush – Jointly sponsored by:
Rosalind and Geoffrey Cohen
Sally and Alan Markovitch
Jennifer and Allan Silver
S&WHC AGM
Yom Yerushalayim
Erev Shavuot
1st Day Shavuot
2nd Day Shavuot

Synagogue Ofﬁce, Finchley Road, Westcliff on Sea, Essex SS0 8AD.

Editor: Rochelle O’Brart

Communications addressed to:
The Editor, Community Voice

Copy Deadline for Summer Issue:

No later than 30th April 2020
All dates and times correct at going to print

Management of Shul Services
Gabbaim: Geoffrey Pepper, Maurice Symons
Shammas: Alexander Walters

June 2020
2nd
6th
13th
14th
16th
20th
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If the ofﬁce is closed, please leave a message and your call will be returned

May 2020
5th
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Stock Road, Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS2 5QF
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Cemetery Management:
Sam Rakusen and Ivor Rose

Ladies Discussion Group at the home of Rabbi Hyman
Board of Management Shabbat
Kiddush – Shirley and Alan Shalet
AID Society Barn Dance
Pop In
Kiddush – Pamela and Lawrence Collin
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proved himself to be the Rabbi this community needed
and has done everything required of him. Rebbetzin
Michelle Hyman has taken to our community, as the
community has taken to her. The Ladies discussion
groups held in their house has proved very popular and
the Gemara Shiur evenings with the Rabbi is also very
successful.
The ‘Shop at the Shul’ is very much in need of all your
support if you want it to continue. The volunteers work
very hard to keep it running so please continue to
support it. Please place your Pesach orders in good
time. Thank you to David Law, the Manager, and all the
volunteers.
The Magic Night was a ‘sell out’ and thank you to
Marilyn Salt for her hard work. The Rabbi has introduced
many successful events, for example Bagel Breakfast on
a Sunday Morning, Friday Night Chopped Liver and
Chicken Soup meal after the evening service. Please
continue to support all our events.
My continuous thanks to our Executive, Board of
Management and the girls in the ofﬁce for their support
whenever I call upon them. Rochelle O’Brart for her
excellent work for the C.V. and Yael Bebb for the magic
she creates on our web site.
The new Mechitzah, in loving memory of Sybil
Greenstein, is ﬁnally built in the main Shul for those
Ladies who are unable to climb the stairs. It looks
beautiful and tones in very well with the Shul.
The new Security Gates have now been ordered and
hopefully should be installed soon after Pesach. My
thanks to Stephen Salt for his hard work with CST for
getting it all arranged.
We now look forward to Rabbi Hyman’s Induction
Ceremony. Please remember to make sure you
have your tickets and bring them with you as there
will be no admission without them for security
reasons. Tickets will be issued with your seat
allocation.
On behalf of my wife Milly and myself we wish you all a
Happy and Kosher Pesach
Best wishes
Michael E Nelkin
President S&WHC

S&WHC
President’s
Message
Pesach is nearly with us and a
busy period ahead preparing for a
wonderful family time.
Thank you to everyone who
attended the Southend Civic
C
H l
M
Centre Holocaust
Memorial
Service. What a wonderful
turn out there was this year, the best ever. Our thanks
must go to the Southend Borough Council Holocaust
Committee for their fantastic organisation and the
respectful solemnity on this occasion. Our thanks to our
Ladies Guild for their hard work catering for such large
numbers and to the helpers who carried everything from
the Shul to the Civic Centre. Maurice Symons, Martin
Franks and Michael Konyn, thank you. Our speaker,
Mrs Susan Pollack MBE, spoke with such an insight into
her experiences. At the reception when she spoke to
my wife she said that in all the places she has spoken
throughout the world, she has never received such a
warm welcome as she did that day and she was given
a standing ovation. The Southend Boys and Girls Choir
excelled themselves as they do every year, as did the
Shoeburyness High School Youth.
This was followed the next day by the Tree Planting by
the Mayor of Southend on the cliffs in Leigh on Sea.
This again was attended by the largest numbers ever.
We had three local Mayors attending the ceremony.
Southend, Castle Point and Rayleigh. What a wonderful
County we live in, who show every respect to the Jewish
Community.
We are looking forward to the 10th May 2020 for the
Induction Ceremony of our Rabbi Geoffrey
Hyman in the presence of the Chief Rabbi. The
service will be led by Chazan Avromi Freilich from
Hampstead Garden Synagogue assisted by an
orchestral accompaniment. We will be honoured by
many distinguished guests from in and outside the
Borough. We look forward to a wonderful day. Rabbi
Hyman has been with us now for nine months and has

BEDINI MEMORIALS
Memorial Masons of Distinction

With over 30 years experience in the manufacturing of bespoke designed memorials.
Specialists in memorial restorations
*First 100 letters free*
Phone now for free advice or a quotation

~01702 467944~
Unit 7, Rosshill Industrial Park, Southend-on-Sea, SS2 5PZ (near Stock Road, opposite Formula 1 auto centre)
SHOWROOM OPEN 9am to 4pm Monday to Friday (Sunday by appointment)
If you cannot call in person, we are able to call on you in the comfort of your own home by appointment with no obligation

info@bedinimemorials.co.uk

www.bedinimemorials.co.uk
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We go to Chai for
*
the big

*C

are is at the heart of
everything that Chai does.
We care for just over 3,800
clients through our 59
specialised services delivered
from 11 centres across the UK,
including our Home Support
Service for those who cannot
access a Chai centre.
For more information on our full
range of services please call
020 8202 2211 or our Freephone
Helpline on 0808 808 4567
or visit www.chaicancercare.org.

Registered Charity No. 1078956
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Social Announcements

Stone Settings at Stock Road
March 2020
15th
2.00pm
29th
2.00pm
2.30pm
May 2020
3rd
11.30am
June 2020
7th
2.00pm
3.00pm
21st
2.00pm
28th
2.30pm
July 2020
5th
2.30pm

Births – We wish Mazel Tov to:
Sara and Michael Vandermolen on the birth of a grandson and
Sylvia Vandermolen on the birth of a great grandson
Sylvia Shaw on the birth of a great grandson
Sammy and Angela Cohen on the birth of their seventh great
grandchild

Bar Mitzvah – We wish Mazel Tov to:
Natalie and Richard Rubin on the Barmitzvah of their grandson,
Leeroy (Israel)
Monica and Jeffrey Freedman on the Barmitzvah of their grandson

Bat Mitzvah – We wish Mazel Tov to:
Josée and Philip Lewis on the Batmitzvah of their granddaughter,
Talia
Rochelle and Colin Samuel on the Batmitzvah of their
granddaughter, Leah Berman, Ramet bet Shemesh, Israel

Barry Winston

Rita Phillips

Marriage – We wish Mazel Tov to:
Sophia Zetter on the marriage of her granddaughter Jordanna to
Ben Curtis
Susan and David Baker on the marriage of their daughter Jaimee
to Michael Gee

Tony Dix
Tony and Ruth Dix would like to thank Rabbi
Hyman and Rebbetzin Michelle, and our many
friends throughout the entire community for the
comfort and support we received at the time of
losing Tony’s sister, Gloria Freilich “obm”.
We take this opportunity to wish you all a
very happy Pesach.

Birthdays – Many Happy Returns to:
90 years old
90 years old
90 years old
85 years old
85 years old
85 years old
85 years old
85 years old
85 years old
83 years old
83 years old
80 years old
80 years old

Stock Road Cemetery Etiquette
On visiting Stock Road Cemetery, would all ladies
and gentlemen kindly dress appropriately, including
married ladies having their heads covered. When
parking at the Cemetery, please do not park on the
grass areas, as this is Consecrated Ground.
You are reminded there is a wheelchair available at
the Cemetery.

Anniversaries – We wish Mazel Tov to:
65th Anniversary
60th Anniversary
55th Anniversary
50th Anniversary
45th Anniversary
45th Anniversary
40th Anniversary
30th Anniversary
30th Anniversary

Henry Harris
Rita Samuel
Joan Green
Tina Jacobs

I wish to thank my dear children, Russell, Ruth and
David, for their constant love and support on the
very sad loss of darling Jeffrey, a husband and
father. Thanks also to the many friends for their
kind wishes during this very sad time.

Carol and the late Yossi Gedda on the engagement of their son,
Elliot to Kelly Bermon, daughter of Norma and Melvyn Peters

Zena and Royston Keizer
Felicia and Ronald Lawrence
Brenda and Michael Franks
Beverly and Ivor Finer
Sally and Alan Markovitch
Rochelle and Colin Samuel
Jackie and Anthony Jacks
Louisa and Andrew Levy
Helen and Paul Silver

Ruth Leigh

Social and Personal

Engagement – We wish Mazel Tov to:

Rita Phillips
Barney Littman
Fay Sober
Rochelle Spector
Geoffrey Basco
Harvey Symons
Gyula Vari
Andrew Levene
Leslie Royston
Melvyn Shine
Melvyn Peters
Ilana Franks
Brenda Feldman

Albert Secunda
Michael Engelman
Joyce Baum

Visitor Security

Blue Sapphire
Diamond
Emerald
Golden
Sapphire
Sapphire
Ruby
Pearl
Pearl

If a relative or friend of yours is attending
Shul as a guest but is unknown to those on
security, it is your responsibility to let the
ofﬁce know the name of the person and
the date that they will be attending so that
those on duty at the door can expect them. You should
also make yourself available when they arrive to welcome
them to the Shul.
A stranger arrived at Shul and the person who invited
them could not be traced. This led to one of the security
team having to leave their post for some time to search
for them.
Your co-operation would be much appreciated.
Many thanks,
Dave Ramet

Condolences – Our deepest sympathy to:
Stephen Marcon on the loss of his mother, Shirley DePass
Anthony Green on the loss of his mother, Joan Green
Sheila Waterman on the loss of her mother, Tilly Stern
Geoffrey and Alison Struminger on the loss of a wife and mother,
Adrienne Struminger
Tony Dix, Maurice Dix, Sydney Freilich and Nicholas Freilich on the
loss of a sister, wife and mother, Gloria Freilich
Ray Waterman, Lawrence Waterman, Amanda Voase, Ruth Kramer
and Ivor Deitsch on the loss of a mother and sister, Rhoda Waterman
Rita Phillips, Ruth Wallrock and Russell Phillips on the loss of a
husband and father, Jeffery Phillips

KASHRUT

We cannot be held responsible for the
Kashrut of any function or ad unless
it states ‘Under supervision of

Southend & Westcliff Kashrut Commission’
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words: “Ha lachma anya …. kol dichﬁn yesei veyochal”
– “this is the bread of afﬂiction … let all who are hungry
(literally, oppressed) come and eat” – to teach us to be
welcoming to all, to open our hearts and reach out to
the stranger and the oppressed.

Pesach Message
Rabbi Geoffrey Hyman
When our ancestors were
enslaved in Egypt over 3,500
years ago, it is highly unlikely
that Egyptian society opposed
it. After all, the Children of
Israel were second-generation
immigrants and probably seen
as a legitimate target for
slavery; additionally, slavery in the ancient world was an
accepted practice. However, G-d viewed it differently
and instructed Moses and Aaron to petition Pharaoh
to end the slavery of the Children of Israel. It was this
intervention by G-d and his emissaries that secured the
freedom of the Bnei Yisrael. This story of our liberation
from Egyptian slavery is the very reason that we
celebrate Pesach with all its intriguing rituals to this
very day. The Exodus from Egypt became an ethical
imperative to be continually remembered by our people,
as repeated throughout the Torah: “You shall remember
that I took you out of Egypt”. It is the basis for many
mitzvot such as: “You shall love the stranger, for you
were strangers in the land of Egypt” and “therefore do
not oppress the stranger”. Our Exodus story eventually
inspired worldwide movements against slavery, based
on the belief that every human-being deserves to live in
freedom without oppression.

On a broader scale, Pesach teaches us to be citizens
of this earth and to be concerned with global issues:
such as refugees from war torn countries; starvation in
countries suffering drought; international terrorism; the
rise of nationalism and racism and global warming.
We can take pride that Israel is always at the front of
sending rescue teams across the globe whenever
disaster strikes.
We pray to the Almighty, who redeemed us from the
oppression of ancient Egypt, to help us build a better
world for tomorrow. May G-d bless Israel with peace
and tranquillity, may He inspire all humanity to treat
each other with respect, so that all will be blessed to live
in a world ﬁlled with freedom and peace.
Let us practise our traditions with pride and faith and to
celebrate this Pesach in true joy.
Michelle joins me in wishing all our readers a “Chag
kasher vesameach”.
Rabbi Hyman

Pesach is a Festival that teaches and promotes social
conscience and justice. This can be seen in how our
rabbis understood the symbolism of the matzah, the
unleavened bread. They saw the ﬂat matzah as a
symbol of humility, and the leavened bread, the symbol
of an inﬂated ego. It is the ego that promotes selﬁsh
behaviour that can lead to oppression of others. Thus,
the matzah truly represents the message of Pesach,
calling for freedom for all. It therefore makes sense
that we start the Haggadah at the Seder table with the

Southend & Westcliff
Hebrew Congregation
Annual General Meeting
will take place on
Sunday 17th May 2020
in the Shul
Voting will take place from
9.30am closing at 10.30am
Meeting commences at 10.30am
7
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The Pesach Grocery List is
available now, please place
your pre-order no later than
Sunday 5th April. There will
also be a wide range of
matza, fresh meat, deli, dry,
frozen and chilled goods,
Pesach baked goods, wine,
soft drinks, disposable
tableware, and much more...

9:30am –12:30pm

Monday 6th April

10am –1pm

Tuesday 7th April

10am –3pm

Wednesday 8th April

10am –ϭϮnoon

Thursday 9th–
Saturday 11th April

CLOSED

Sunday 12th April

9:30am –12:30pm

Please place bread orders for
ĂŌĞƌWĞƐĂĐŚďǇƚŚŝƐĚĂƚĞ͘

Monday 13th April

10am –1pm

Tuesday 14th April

10am –1pm

Wednesday 15th–
Thursday 16th April

CLOSED

Friday 17th April

12noon –3pm 

&ŝƌƐƚĚĞůŝǀĞƌǇŽĨďƌĞĂĚ͕
ĐĂŶŽŶůǇŐƵĂƌĂŶƚĞĞƐƚŽĐŬ
ŝĨǇŽƵŚĂǀĞƉƌĞͲŽƌĚĞƌĞĚ͘

ĞůŝǀĞƌǇĨƌŽŵ:ƵƐƚ<ŽƐŚĞƌǁŝůůďĞ
ůĂƚĞƌƚŚĂŶŶŽƌŵĂů͘tĞǁŝůůĐŽŶƚĂĐƚ
ĐƵƐƚŽŵĞƌƐǁŚĞŶŝƚĂƌƌŝǀĞƐ͘

PESACH SHOP OPENING HOURS

EVERYTHING YOU
NEED FOR AN EASY,
KOSHER PESACH!

Sunday 5th April

ŶƋƵŝƌŝĞƐŽƌƚŽƉůĂĐĞĂŶŽƌĚĞƌĨŽƌĐŽůůĞĐƟŽŶ͗justkosherswhc@gmail.com / 07780 449081
YOUR SHOP AT THE SHUL, TALMUD TORAH, SOUTHEND & WESTCLIFF HEBREW CONGREGATION, FINCHLEY ROAD, WESTCLIFF-ON-SEA, ESSEX, SS0 8AD
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S&WHC Yesteryear
Louis Barnett Abrahams 1839 - 1918 One Of Our Founding Members
I have been looking at some of the people who were
instrumental in founding this community – several of which had
interesting backgrounds. For a short period of time this community
had one of the country’s leading Jewish educators at the helm. Louis
Barnett Abrahams (known as LB Abrahams) was born on 3rd October
1839 in Swansea. His father was a local Hebrew teacher and
became Cantor in Manchester in 1845. LB Abrahams was married
to Fannie Rosetta Mosely and they had two children, Bertram Louis
and Rosetta.
LB Abrahams joined the Jews’ Free School in London in 1854 as his
ﬁrst post after qualifying as a teacher. He eventually worked up to
the position of Head teacher in 1897. He founded a periodical, the
Jewish Record, in 1868, and served as its ﬁrst editor for three
years. He also helped establish the Jewish Educational Board
and the Teachers’ Training Committee and worked with several
benevolent societies.
He retired from JFS in 1907 following which he moved to Seaforth
Road in Westcliff, together with his wife and daughter. Not wanting
a leisurely retirement, he became fully involved in the local Jewish
community, in both the religious life as well as giving direction to the fund for building a Synagogue. So important
was he to the community that he was given the title of Honorary President.
Whilst in Westcliff he retained an interest in education giving lectures at Southend Library, one of which was entitled
‘Tales from the Talmud’ (in November 1908). In 1913 he was asked to join the Board of the Ragged School Holiday
Home for Crippled Children in Southchurch, a cause which his daughter Rosetta was already supporting.

Nov 1910 Southend Standard

Louis Barnett Abrahams died in 1918 in Hove, East Sussex. For just a few years S&WHC had the beneﬁt of his
experience, intelligence and leadership qualities.
Anne Marcus
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and butter” of the community and thanked all
those who help keep it
going all year round.
The Rabbi told how the
Minyan of Ten came
about, arising from the
“Ten Spies” deemed
a Congregation, the
common denominator being wholeheartedly united, on the
same page, the coming together and the power of prayer,
the most solemn of which is the Amidah. Thank you to all the
ladies who helped co-ordinate, prepare and get everything
ready for the hearty breakfast.

Gabbaim Diary
Shabbat Vayeshev – 21st December
(the Shabbat before Chanukah)
A huge crowd from across the
spectrum of the town, in celebration of
Geoffrey Pepper`s “special” birthday.
The Shul hall was brilliantly organised
(by the Ladies Guild) for a cholent/
kugel/Vienna/chopped liver/egg and
onion and even ice cream Kiddush. A
nice malt on top and everyone was still standing afterwards!
The Rabbi said that Jennifer and Geoffrey had moved into the
community over 20 years ago and both have been involved
with the running of the Shul in various guises for 16 years,
including raising signiﬁcant funds for various charities. The
Rabbi recalled the story of Joseph and his brothers; the
famine and Joseph`s advice to Pharoah over the strategy for
the forthcoming famine. Also, the nightly, Menorah lighting,
the heart of Chanukah.

Shabbat Beshalach – 8th February
Like “Manna from Heaven” close
to 200 people rained down on
the shul to help celebrate the
Rabbi and Rebbetzin`s respective
birthdays and their 20th wedding
anniversary. In his sermon, the
Rabbi said he and the Rebbetzin
had decided to sponsor the kiddush as an appreciation for
the warm and homely welcome they had
received from the Community since their
arrival in situ in just over six months ago.
The Rabbi mentioned Aaron and Moses`s
birthdays of 83 and 80 at the time of
their “appointment” and the Rabbi said
that since his appointment, he had come
to realise the many challenges the
community faces. However, he remarked that, whilst taking
nothing for granted, he has known many communities where
the talk was of going into decline and that those same
communities had subsequently gone on and on for many,
many more years longer. The Kiddush was a full menu of
cholent, viennas and chopped liver with all the trimmings
wonderfully laid on by our indispensable Ladies Guild. As the
following Monday was Tu B`Shevat, acknowledging the start
of the New Year for Trees, the Kiddush was complemented
with fruit in recognition of that special day.

Shabbat Mikeitz Chanukah Rosh Chodesh –
28th December
Three Sefrei Torah readings this week.
Still seeing the light, we celebrated
and wished Mazeltov to Myra
and David Gordon on their 52nd
Wedding Anniversary.

Shabbat Vayechi – 11th January
The last Sidrah of Bereishis. The Rabbi spoke about Passion,
Passion, Passion and enthusiasm! Now onto Shemot!

Shabbat Shemot – 18th January
The ﬁrst Sidra of Shemot (Exodus)
- Jeffrey Simmons celebrated his
85th birthday and Ivan Kanutin
his 2nd Barmitzvah – 83rd
birthday. We had the great
pleasure of welcoming the
Mitchell family to Shul as new
members.

Shabbat Yitro – 15th February

Shabbat Va’era – 25th January

The Ten Commandments – A double simcha celebration for
two families who have lived in the town for many decades. A
warm, lovely atmosphere when 170 congregants were in Shul,
including many family and friends of Shirley and Alan Shalet
and Sandra and Michael
Kutner, marking Alan`s
2nd Barmitzvah (83rd
birthday) and Michael`s
80th birthday. The Rabbi
spoke of both families who
have made a remarkable combined
contribution in being involved in helping
the Community over many years. The
Ladies Guild; the Youth and Cheder and
Education; Charity work and Accounting
to list but a few and that they are
passionate supporters of Israel. The
Rabbi spoke of Israel who had fought many wars, none of
which Israel had started, and that she had been forced to
defend herself each time. The IDF is there to defend her,
hence the word “Defence” and the Palestinians have missed
yet another opportunity with the release of the latest Peace
Plan. Thank you to both families for jointly sponsoring he
sumptuous Kiddush. Wonderful to be able to give so many
mitzvos to our guests and visitors.

The Sidrah of seven Plagues. The Shabbat before Holocaust
Memorial Commemoration Day. The 75th Anniversary of the
liberation of Auschwitz Concentration Camp. Rabbi Hyman`s
sermon referenced a powerful reminder we should never
forget; and mentioned the World Holocaust International
Forum which took place in Israel earlier that week, attended
by many inﬂuential World Leaders.

Shabbat Bo – 1st February
Pesach and the Exodus; Rosh Chodesh
– The service was running very early so
the Rabbi decided to try out an “Ask the
Rabbi” question and answer session. As
this was widely received it is anticipated
this will become a regular feature. If
you have a question you would like to
“Ask the Rabbi”, please let us know,
preferably in advance.

Sunday 2nd February – Morning Shacharis Service
Followed by Bagel Breakfast
A full Beis Hamedrash for Shacharis was followed by a
delicious Bagel Breakfast to celebrate the minyan held
especially to promote Sunday morning support. Rabbi
Hyman, in welcoming everyone, said the minyan is the “bread
10

YOUR JEWISH LEGACY
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This page is kindly sponsored by Alan and Diane Cohen
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Editorial

Continue To Respect Those
Who Have Departed

Thank you, readers, for all
the nice comments from the
Chanukah Edition. It really was
a magazine, par excellence!

Many families have the
headstone of a departed
relative professionally
cleaned at various times
throughout the year. The
weather, trees plus the
increased numbers of
animals that roam the
area mean that headstones now need more regular
attention.

The Chanukah celebrations
were excellent, well supported
and much enjoyed, as you will
read from the reports within
this magazine. It is remarkable
h our Shul
h l puts on Open Parties, people I have
when
never seen in my ‘born natural’ turn up. It is very
pleasing to know how popular these events are and
extremely well attended.

Through the generosity of the Plaskow family, in memory
of Basil Plaskow, we now have a cleaning locker
installed for your convenience. It is stocked with a
variety of products for your use. These include
disposable gloves, wipes, disinfectant, and a wide range
of cleaning products and brushes. When visiting the
Grounds please feel free to use them as they will help
you to maintain your family’s headstone. The locker is
located on the right-hand wall from the main entrance.
Just phone the Shul ofﬁce for the padlock combination
(01702 344900) and remember to return all unused
items after use and secure the padlock. A bin is also
provided for waste items. There is a notice on the locker
door with the Shul telephone number for your
information. Please, also contact the Shul ofﬁce if you
wish a headstone of a family member be regularly
professionally cleaned.

I must point out, the Mechitzah has ﬁnally been
completed in the Gentlemen’s section of the Shul. This
section is solely and purely for those Ladies who cannot
‘cope’ with climbing the Shul stairs in the Foyer. If there
are any queries, please contact the Shul Ofﬁce.
In May, as you will have read, we are having the
Induction Ceremony for Rabbi Israel Geoffrey Hyman.
Just so you understand, admittance will be by ticket
only, so make sure you apply to the Shul Ofﬁce for your
tickets, no later than 27th March 2020. There will be a
report in the next CV.
Our Photograph section is a little ‘slow’ at the moment,
so may I respectfully remind you, PLEASE share your
“Mazel Tovs” with us, we love to see your Simcha
photos. Just send them in, with all the necessary
information and, providing they are suitable, they will
be printed within the magazine.

On behalf of the Cemetery Committee I thank the
Plaskow family for this amenity and hope that it will be
used by the community.
Sam Rakusen

May your Purim celebrations be happy and may your
Pesach preparations (our Rabbi has put new and
manageable instructions on Pages 18 & 19) go well.
The Editor must insist that the closing dates for
articles are adhered to. This helps with the smooth
running and printing of the magazine.
Closing date for the Summer Issue is 30th April 2020.
Enjoy Pesach – Happy Matzo Munching!
Rochelle O’Brart
Editor

Canasta Social Group

Mechitza in
the Shul

The Canasta Social continues
to be successful and we see
Shul members from both
Synagogues joining us. We
have had a joyous Chanukah
Party and a New Year Dinner
with a lot of food coming from
the Shul Shop.

To help those ladies who
ﬁnd it a challenge to
negotiate the Shul foyer
stairs we are pleased to
remind you that we now
have a ﬁxed Mechitza. It
is positioned so you can
hear the Rabbi speaking
and also have a clear
view of all parts of the
running of the service.
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Holocaust
Memorial Day 2020
After watching the 75th Anniversary at Yad
Vashem in Israel on the television, hearing and
seeing the 40,000 audience including World
Leaders, of which HRH Prince Charles was one,
he spoke so beautifully about his grandmother,
Princess Alice of Greece, who was interred in
the Avenue of Remembrance in Yad Vashem
for her amazingly heroic efforts during WWII, I
personally thought that Southend’s Civic Centre
would be “full up” this year. I was right. Before
the actual function commenced, there was not an
empty chair to be found and extra seating had to
be provided.

hair

ayor in the C

Southend M

At the commencement of this function Tony
Compton played a musical medley on the piano
accordion.
As you can see from the very impressive
programme, it was very emotional. Mrs Susan
Pollock, MBE, spoke to the audience for over
three quarters of an hour – no notes in front of her
– and she held everyone’s attention all the time.
An amazing lady! She is a survivor from Bergen

Susan Po

llock, MB

E

(L-R)
Messages of Prayer
and Rabbi Hyman
BE
M
f
El
Rabbi
Father David Wylie,

School Choir
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Belsen and Auschwitz. Her whole family was
destroyed in the death camps, including her
mother, who was sent to the Gas Chambers upon
her arrival at the camp!
Her speech was very emotional and she received a
standing ovation at its conclusion.
The programme was ﬁlled with beautiful music,
poetry and Southend Boys and Girls’ Choir. The
Mayor, Cllr. Lamb, concluded the afternoon
Ceremony by telling everyone present that the
whole function had been organised by the
Council Holocaust Memorial Day Working Party
and he thanked everyone for being at this
auspicious function.
Everyone was invited to tea, where a lovely spread
of sandwiches and cakes was served with tea and
coffee by S&WHC Ladies Guild.
The following day, Southend Mayor and Council
with two other local Civic Leaders attended the
Annual Tree Planting Ceremony, which this year
took place in Leigh on Sea, to commemorate the
lives of those who perished in the Nazi Holocaust
and, unfortunately, much more recently further
genocides.
Rochelle O’Brart
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The 11 Steps to “Freedom”
A Guide to Pesach by Rabbi Hyman
Failing this, such parts should be thoroughly cleaned
and, on gas cookers (i.e. hob), covered with a metal grid
or a double layer of silver foil (obviously with a cut out
for the gas burners). For further advise on the kashering
of ceramic hobs and other types of hobs, please feel free
to contact me. The oven must be scrupulously cleaned
so that no trace of chametz remains and then heated on
the highest heat setting for an hour and a half. Between
cleaning and koshering it is best to leave a 24-hour
period. Some recommend that the oven ceiling be
covered with silver foil, or at least the top shelf covered
and not used. Do take care not to cover the apertures.

Step 1 – The Cleaning
Preparing for Pesach does not have to be as difﬁcult as
one may think. Pesach cleaning has nothing to do with
“spring cleaning”, so one is not required to scrub the
paintwork, wash the curtains or carry out a thorough
home overhaul! The aim of the pre-Pesach clean, is to
rid the home of chametz in the areas where one normally
eats and stores food.

Step 2 – The Pesach Food Order
Please support our SWHC Shop and place your order
well in advance. Our shop does its utmost to price
competitively.

Step 7 – The Chametz Corner

Step 3 – The Sale of Chametz

A few days before Pesach, it is time to “go Pesachdik”
and start the cooking and baking (unless you are
fortunate enough to have a separate Pesach kitchen, in
which case you are probably well ahead). If possible,
set up a little “chametz corner” with an electric ring in
another area (be it even in the hall), so that the kitchen
can be completely Pesachdik.

The Torah not only forbids us from eating chametz on
Pesach, but also prohibits us from possessing chametz
(see Exodus 12:19 &13:7). During the year we tend to
store chametz foods in our home. These include the likes
of cereals, baking powder, powdered soups, tin foods
etc, all of which may contain wheat ﬂour or yeast. In
addition, we keep the likes of whisky and other alcoholic
beverages which are grain based and therefore chametz.
Whilst it may be ideal to run down these stocks in advance
of Pesach, this may not prove practical, so a traditional
alternative is to relinquish ownership by locking away our
“chametzdike” stock and selling it to a non-Jew. Though
the non-Jew usually sells it back after Pesach, this is
considered a valid legal sale recognised in Jewish and
English law. The sale of chametz can be performed
through myself by using the form provided by the shul
ofﬁce or via the KLBD website.

Step 8 – “Bedikat Chametz”
On the night before Pesach, the “search for chametz”
is carried out. This is not just a ritual but a required
thorough check, to ensure that all areas of the home
are clear of chametz. Traditionally, we carry out the
search with the aid of a candle, a feather and a wooden
spoon, but do add a bag to put any chometz found. The
berachah “Al Biyur Chametz” is ﬁrst recited (found at the
beginning of the Haggadah), and then one proceeds
throughout the entire house searching all corners and
crevices. To aid the search one should use a battery torch,
which is far safer and more effective, but one should start
off with a candle, following the age-old tradition. After
the search, the “bittul chametz” (annulment) is recited,
as found in the Haggadah after the previously mentioned
berachah.

Step 4 – Kashering of Utensils
The laws of kashering utensils are complex and, if
required, I am available to advise on speciﬁcs. However,
nowadays it is so much easier to buy reasonably priced
sets of glasses, cutlery or pots and pans. Alternatively,
one can purchase a load of disposables for use during
the 8 days of Pesach.

Step 9 – The Morning Before
On Erev Pesach it is the practice for the ﬁrst-born males
to attend Shul for the “Fast of the First-born”. But in order
to exempt them from the inconvenience of this minor
personal fast, they partake in a “Siyum” (the conclusion
of a Talmudic Tractate), which is considered a great
mitzvah to celebrate and this then overrides their
obligation to fast, permitting them to participate in the
festivities accompanied by food! The ﬁnal chametzdike
breakfast must be consumed by the “fourth hour of the
day”. Any remaining chametz (which is not being sold)
must be taken outside and destroyed by the “ﬁfth hour”
(please refer to Pesach timetable). The general custom is
to burn the chametz and there is as old tradition of using
last year’s dried up lulav and Hoshanot as burning
material. A good idea is to use the Barbeque for this
burning but if it is impractical to burn, i.e. if one lives in
an apartment, then one may destroy the ﬁnal piece of
chametz by other means – such as pouring a chemical
over it that would render it as inedible. Before
“destroying the chametz” one recites the annulment of
chametz again, this is known as the “Kol Chamirah”
(found in the beginning of the Haggadah), this
declaration should be recited in a language which one
understands.

Step 5 – The Kitchen Cupboards
Note: there is no need to clear out the entire kitchen
cupboards from their chametzdike contents, rather one
can seal off these cupboards not required, and designate
the cupboards needed for use during Pesach. Only these
latter cupboards require to be thoroughly cleaned and
their shelves covered with shelf-paper.

Step 6 – The Sink, Fridge and Cooker
A stainless-steel sink can be thoroughly cleaned and
kashered for Pesach by pouring boiling water over it
directly from a kettle. Other types of sinks should be
covered with tin foil or adhesive “Fablon”. Certain kosher
shops sell tin foil inserts for sinks which are a practical
alternative. The fridge merely requires a thorough
cleaning and it is then ﬁne for Pesach use – it is not
necessary to cover the shelves, but some people do. If
freezer space is required, the freezer should be defrosted
and thoroughly cleaned. The cooker, and particularly the
oven, is probably the most time-consuming chore. To
save time, it is worthwhile investing in new pan supports,
oven shelves and inserts and keep them for future Pesach
use.
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Step 10 – Preparations for the Seder

Timetable for
Pesach 2020/5780

Apart from not eating bread on Erev Pesach after the
forbidden hour, matza is also strictly off limits until the
Seder.
Here is a brief checklist of items required for the Seder
nights: Matzah - matzah used for the mitzvah on the
Seder nights should be what is labelled as “Shemurah
Matzah”. This is matzah prepared speciﬁcally for the
purpose of the “mitzvah of eating matzah” and can be
bought as a hand-baked or machine-baked product.
Shemurah Matzah is baked from grain which, from the
moment it was cut, was guarded against any dampness
which could cause it to become chametz. On each of
the three occasions that matza is eaten during the Seder
ceremony, one must eat an amount known as a
“kazayit” (lit. olive size) which is equivalent to piece of
matzah measuring 4 inches by 7 (10 x 18cm). The Four
Cups of Wine – everyone needs a wine glass for the four
cups, which should be large enough to contain at least
3.3ﬂ oz (86cc), one may use grape juice instead of wine.
The Maror – many people use horseradish or lettuce or
both. This is worth bearing in mind since one is supposed
to eat a “kazayit” of maror! Karpas – referring to the
vegetable eaten at the beginning of the Seder - any
vegetable can be used, but many have the custom to use
parsley or a potato. There are four other special items
needed for the Seder: the Charoset, the Saltwater, the
Roasted Bone and the Roasted Egg.

Shabbat HaGadol – Sidra Tzav 3rd/4th April
Mincha followed by Kabbalat Shabbat
Shabbat begins/Candle Lighting
Shabbat Morning Service
Mincha followed by Drasha
Ma’ariv and Shabbat Ends

7.20pm
7.20pm
9.30am
7.20pm
8.23pm

Erev Pesach – Wednesday 8th April – Fast of First Born
Morning Service
8.30am
Followed by a Siyum and lechayim for the ﬁrstborn
Latest time for eating Chametz
10.45am
Latest time for burning Chametz
11.52am
Mincha followed by Ma’ariv
7.30pm
Eruv Tavshillin
(as 2nd Day Yom Tov is followed by Shabbat)
Yom Tov begins/Candle Lighting
7.28pm
followed by 1st Night Communal Seder in Shul Hall

1st Day Pesach - Thursday 9th April
Morning Service, Teﬁllat Tal
Mincha followed by Ma’ariv
2nd Night Yom Tov begins/Candle Lighting
The candles should not be lit before this time
Candles should be lit from an existing ﬂame

9.30am
7.30pm
8.32pm

2nd Day Pesach – Friday 10th April (Bank Holiday)

Step 11 – The Seder

Morning Service
Mincha followed by Kabbat Shabbat
Shabbat begins/Candle Lighting

After all the arduous preparations, the time has come to
celebrate the festival of Pesach with the Seder Service.
The use of a modern and well-presented Haggadah, with
a good English translation supplied to all the participants,
will go a long way into making the Seder night an
enjoyable and memorable event. Long before the
invention of audio-visual educational aids, our sages
ingeniously designed the Seder as a dramatic and
experiential reliving of the historical Exodus event. With
the Maror we experience the bitterness of the Egyptian
slavery; in eating the Karpas dipped in saltwater, we taste
the tears shed by our ancestors slavery; by spilling the
wine, we highlight the punishing power of the Ten Plagues;
and by eating the Matzah, we share in the bread of
afﬂiction. The Four Cups of Wine and the Hallel express
our joy and exhilaration on the salvation from the
bondage, and we ﬁnish off the festive meal with the
Aﬁkomen – a piece of dry matzah, so that this night of
remembering the Exodus from Egypt lingers with us.
The bitter past turns to the future as we sing ‘Leshanah
haba’ah b’Yerushalayim – next year in Jerusalem’. We
too spare a thought to any of our brethren who are
unable to celebrate in freedom.

9.30am
7.30pm
7.31pm

Shabbat Chol Hamoed - 11th April
Morning Service
Mincha followed by Seudah Shlishit
Ma’ariv and Yom Tov ends

9.30am
7.00pm
8.36pm

Chol Hamoed – Sunday 12th – Tuesday 14th April (incl)
Morning Service
Mincha & Ma’ariv (Sunday & Monday)

8.30am
8.00pm

Erev Sheve’e/Eve of 7th Day Pesach – Tuesday 14th April
Mincha followed by Ma’ariv
Yom Tov begins/Candle Lighting

7.35pm
7.38pm

7th Day Pesach – Wednesday 15th April
Morning Service
Mincha followed by Ma’ariv
8th Night Pesach begins/Candle Lighting
The candles should not be lit before this time
Candles should be lit from an existing ﬂame

9.30am
7.40pm
8.43pm

Acharon Shel Pesach – Thursday 16th April
Morning Service
Yizkor is recited during the service
Mincha followed by Shiur
Ma’ariv, Yom Tov and Pesach ends

It is hoped that this article will help our readers enjoy an
easier and inspiring Pesach.

9.30am
7.45pm
8.45pm

Chag Kasher Vesameach!
(This Pesach guide is based on a KLBD article used with
their kind permission)

Rabbi and Rebbetzin Hyman. the President, Honorary Ofﬁcers, Synagogue Board and Staff
wish you all an easy Pesach-cleaning and a happy, healthy and Kosher Pesach!
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Chanukah Events

Ladies Guild and ‘Pop In
Centre’ Chanukah Party

Chanukah was celebrated over the eight days with the
Public Menorah Lighting (now in its 16th year) by the
Cliff`s Pavilion, attended by many hundreds of people –
members of both Synagogues, local people and visitors
to the town. Rabbi Hyman said, in giving special “thank
yous” to all those instrumental in its organisation, “The
lighting of our beautiful symbolic Menorah overlooking
the sea is a wonderful occasion and also underscores the
great relations we enjoy with the Southend local authority
as well as the wider local community.”
The Ladies Guild and “Pop-In” put on a joint Chanukah
party celebration. Welcomed back was singing entertainer
Sidney Austin. The event was attended by over 100 senior
members of the community. Sara Vandermolen and Janice
Steel welcomed all the guests and gave thanks to the army
of volunteers who helped with the supervision and
preparation of the well attended function.
There was a childrens/youth party organised by Youth
Co-ordinator, Barry Jacobs. Praise was given to our
Kosher Shop Manager David Law for teaching the children
to cook during his ‘Youth Cookery Sessions’, as the
majority of the food was prepared by those who have
attended monthly cookery sessions.
After the Public Menorah lighting on the second night,
seventy people attended the Annual Gala Celebration
Reception in the Shul hall, with local dignitaries including
local M.P. Sir David Amess. Entertainment included a short
performance from the Shirim Ladies Choir.
Food at each of these events/functions was provided by,
and arranged through, SWHC`S shop “YOUR SHOP AT
THE SHUL”

As in previous years,
we decided to unite
for our end of year
/ Chanukah party.
With the Pop In team
sending the invitations and taking
care of decorating
the hall, the Ladies
Guild took care
of all the catering on
the day, and what a
magniﬁcent spread they
prepared!
With the hall decked
in blue and silver,
Chanukah decorations
in place, confetti sprinkled on the tables and
the arrival of Sidney
Austin to entertain, we
were ready to welcome
guests from the Pop In,
Ladies Guild and the
Community Centre in
Cobham Road.
The hall was packed.
A wonderful Brunch
was enjoyed by all,
followed by dancing.
Sara
Vandermolen
welcomed
everyone on behalf of Ladies Guild,
Rabbi Hyman gave a short speech.
At the end I thanked everyone for
attending and made a presentation
to our entertainer Sidney Austin on
behalf of everyone there.

Chanukah Magic Evening
Functions Chairperson,
Marilyn Salt, organised
the Chanukah Magic
Evening
introducing
and welcoming Michael
Gee, award winning
magician, mind reader
and sleight of hand
artist, who mesmerised
the audience with his

Jan Steel
Community Care Chair

Youth Chanukah Party
A gathering of the
youth and their families for SJYC’s annual Chanukah party
went with a swing,
organised by Barry
Jacobs, the Youth
Co-ordinator.

showstopping
performance. Marilyn welcomed
the 130 guests and gave
a vote of thanks to all the
volunteers who worked
so hard to make the
function
a
success.
Incidentally, Michael Gee

Firstly the children
made Chanukiot (menorahs) with Yael Bebb from air-drying clay. These menorahs
should be dry and ready in time for lighting on ﬁrst night!
Afterwards, everyone sat down to food made by the older
children, there was sushi, koftes (fried of course) in pitta,
salads and doughnuts and icecream! Big thanks to David Law
from the shop for teaching the children how to cook over the
last term.

is engaged to Jaimee
Baker, daughter of
S&WHC member`s
Susan and David
Baker. Mazeltov!

The night ended with a glow-stick disco and then Rabbi
Hyman handed out goody-bags donated by Marilyn and
Stephen Salt.

Geoffrey Pepper
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As well as providing ﬁrst-rate Will Drafting and Estate Planning
services, KKL combine professionalism with caring pastoral
services for clients who are alone or vulnerable in their autumn
years. Taking on the role of close family, our services include
regular home visits and taking care of any Jewish needs in
accordance with your wishes.
For a no-obligation and conﬁdential consultation, and to ﬁnd
out more about supporting JNF UK’s vital work in Israel, please
get in touch.
Call 0800 358 3587 or email enquiries@kkl.org.uk

KKL Executor
and Trustee Company
(a Company registered
in England No.
is a subsidiary
of JNF Charitable
KKL Executor and Trustee
Company
Ltd (aLtdCompany
registered
in 453042)
England
No. 453042)
is a subsidiary of JNF
Trust (Charity No. 225910) and a registered Trust Corporation (authorised capital £250,000).
Charitable Trust Charity No. 225910) and a registered Trust Corporation (authorised capital £250,000).

JNF UK IS 100%

ISRAEL!

supporting

Israel
FOR LIFE

JNF UK | MOUNTCLIFF HOUSE
154 BRENT STREET | LONDON NW4 2BF
T: 020 8732 6100
E: INFO@JNF.CO.UK
W: WWW.JNF.CO.UK
Registered Charity Number 225910
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attendee
at
Pop In and a
great
support
with Care in
our
Community, who spoke
beautifully
on
the day.

S&WHC Pop In Centre
Barmitzvah Party
It all started in 2006.
A newly formed Care
Committee with representatives from SWHC
and Jewish Care wanted
to help members of the
Community make easy
contact. The wonderful

Our
current
Committee,
myself, Sandra
and Maurice Symons, Sophie Zetter, Lisa Berg, Loretta and
Leonard
Shulton,
Sylvia Wand, Sonny
Kosky, Geraldine Jay
and Clare Holloway,
would like to thank
all our generous
sponsors for helping
us to continue running the Pop In. We
are grateful to Sandra for taking over the catering when Fay Sober moved to
London and does it admirably with her team of helpers. Also,
Dave Ramet and Mike Yaffe for taking care of our security,
Geoffrey Pepper who joins us regularly and helps serve when
needed. Garry Steel for his postman and support duties, the
caretakers who are incredibly
helpful at every session. To everyone who helps us, but mostly
our guests who are so important
to us all.

Fay Sober wanted
to start a Drop In
Centre where lonely
people could come
for a chat and some
support. After discussion, all the
Committee decided
on a monthly tea
party where we would all be to help anyone who needed us.
The problem was which venue? I so wanted to be involved
and Alan Gershlick, our President at the time, agreed it could
be hosted at SWHC. I did not like the term Drop In, so Pop
In was adopted. Fay did the catering, I organised invitations
and dealt with the administration. All Committee members,
including our Chair, the late and great Norman Zetter, Lisa
Berg and Geraldine Jay participated, and 30 people came to
our ﬁrst session.
Over the months, the Committee members changed, our
caterer changed,
I stayed the same,
but our ethos was
always the same.
We were there
for anyone who
needed us. We
were lucky to have
several
sponsors
and support from
SWHC and we have more than doubled in numbers over the
13 years.

Thanks to David Law, from the
Shop, for catering the Pop In
Barmitzvah party and for our
amazing celebration cake. To
Michael Nelkin for supporting
us and to Derek and Rosalyn
Silverstone, Alan and Louise
Gershlick and Bobbie and
Ronnie Shinegold all of whom
have supported the Pop In in different ways over the last
13 years. And to the current Executive, Rodney Stone, Alan
Cohen and Michael Franks for supporting our big event. To
Diane Cohen, Louise
Gershlick and Gillian Azulay who were
guests, but helped
out on the day.

The current Committee work
very closely together, we all
have our own roles, but are
happy to assist wherever we
are needed - Not just at the
Pop In, but hospital visits,
home visits, care home visits
and of course the Bereavement Support Group which
has been running since December 2012. We also work
closely with the Community
Centre and Jewish Care.

We were delighted
to have Dean Gee
back to entertain us.
He was with us at our
10th birthday, now
our 13th, we hope he will entertain us again in the future.
I am already speaking to him about it as he wants to come
back. Several of our guests had January birthdays and Dean
serenaded them all during the afternoon. Happy Birthday to
Natalie Rubins, Sheila Blaine, Tony Jones, Betty Kosky, Jeffrey
Simmons, Ivan Kanutin, Brenda Franks and Betty Lesley. A
small gift to each followed in true Pop In style.

I am thrilled that our Mayor
and Mayoress joined us on
our special day, and Merrill Dresner, daughter of the
wonderful Fay Sober. The Linden family could not make it, but
I must mention the late Clare Linden who was on the original
Committee and gave me help setting up the Bereavement
Support Group. From Jewish Care, Graham Freeman joined
us. When he worked in Westcliff, he came along to the Pop
In regularly. Clare Holloway joins us every month from the
Community Centre and is also a current committee
member. And of course, our wonderful Rabbi, a regular

Jan Steel
Community Care Committee Chair
Leo - Rochelle’s friendly Stafﬁe
Leo is now ‘covering’ for the late ‘Buddy’, Sylvia Wand’s dog.
Leo loves meeting everyone and is a calm and quiet ‘dog’.
He is a good boy and will be pleased to accept a ‘gentle’ pat
on the head at the ‘Pop In’. Please do not give him sweets!
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Rabbi Israel Geoffrey Hyman
In the presence of

Chief Rabbi Ephraim Mirvis
Sunday 10th May 2020 at 2.30pm
Finchley Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex SS0 8AD
The service will be led by Chazan Avromi Freilich followed by a Reception

If you have not yet put your name down to attend the Induction of Rabbi Hyman,
the cut-off date is Friday 27th March 2020
This is a “TICKET ONLY” event so please RSVP for tickets to:
Mrs P Freedman Tel: 01702 344900/email: shuloffice@swhc.org.uk

Admission strictly by ticket only
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S&WHC Boating –
Special Interest Group
Arranged by Paul
Burridge, a GREAT
couple of hours
on the water was
enjoyed by – Michael Aarons, Paul
Burridge,
Stephen
Gershlick,
Arnold
Azulay and myself
– aboard a 33 foot
Catamaran. EVERY
part of the craft was
hand built by the
owner and host,
Howard Baker, at
The Boatyard, Wakering.

The morning of
28th November
2019 was spent
with ‘Rescue and
Training Ofﬁcer’
Del Christie at
the Coastguard
Station (H M
Coast Guard),
Shoeburyness.
An
interesting
time for: Stephen
Redstone, Arnold Azulay, Paul Burridge, Anthony Gower,
Keith Fenton and myself. With pride and enthusiasm we were
shown: their 4 x 4 Vehicle, many of its contents and
procedures to ensure the correct kit was available / optimised
– day or night.

We were mightily impressed that this ﬁve-berth craft took
some nine years to build from plans inside a Poly tunnel. He
started by building the two hulls upside-down then onwards
with the ‘Bridge’ – between the hulls - which became the
cabin ﬂoor etc.

The ‘Coastguard’ service was originally formed in the 16th –
17th century to combat Smugglers carrying: Tobacco, Gold,
Silver, trying to evade Taxes! (Not much has changed then?)
Locally, pubs at Leigh, Paglesham, and Burnham-on-Crouch
were notorious meeting places.

The boat “Wardred” – a Cornish word for Man on the beach
- is just Lovely: sitting ‘right’ on the water, comfortable in the
cabin (1.9 metre headroom) with a roomy Galley, plus Heads
(Toilet) and shower, with plenty of cupboard space and, two
engines (with a total of 110 litre fuel tanks), but designed and
used mainly for sailing.

As H M Customs and Excise force was established to ﬁght tax
evasion, smuggling etc, the Coastguard changed its focus to
one of Search and Rescue. The Shoeburyness Station is one
of about 300 in the UK who are geared-up to for coastal
challenges (of Cliffs, Rocks, Sand / mud) on the coast or at
sea.

With a Mast-head sail rig some 7 to 9 Knots (nautical miles
per hour) speed is experienced. For safety, the main and
Jib sails can be adjusted from the cockpit and, with Wheel
steering, it gives the impression of a much larger vessel. We
were particularly impressed with the array of navigational
instruments to provide up-to-date UK and Continental maps
by computer screen and Sat-Nav Position systems, plus Depth
sounder and Marine Radio functions. . . . . .

Rescue Ofﬁcers are volunteers and the ‘Station’ is unmanned
- until volunteers are summoned.
A ‘Bursary’ is paid to offset volunteer’s cost of travel etc.
On-going training courses are valued as a major reward.
The ‘Tower’ block – provides a commanding view of the
estuary, particularly when using the high-powered German
binoculars, overhead gantry mounted with built-in Compass
grid to establish a ‘course’ to the area (useful to report ‘
Bearing’ to an accident requiring other people to respond).
Other equipment included multiple Marine Radio channels.

We all laughed when told of one of the functions was to
provide a Fog-Horn sound from a Loudspeaker in the
rigging, repeated at chosen intervals, when travelling at night
or in fog.

After this fascinating one and a half hours, we repaired to a
Hostelry across the road.

So far Howard
and his partner have sailed
to Portsmouth
and back and
are planning
their next sailing visit to the
Atlantic French
coast, to locations
they
had previously
sailed. After that “the world is theirs” as this Ocean-Going
vessel has all the attributes of a sea-kindly craft.

With many thanks and best wishes to Del Christie, H M Coast
Guard
Rod Levin

Hobbies - Judaica
The quiz in the Judaica section of the hobbies page of the
Chanukah edition (page 30) went down like a lead balloon
– not one entry. OK maybe it was a bit too difﬁcult, so if you
would like to re-visit it, I will accept the ﬁrst correct answers to
any three of the synagogues shown.
Send your answers to me at:
sonnykosky@blueyonder.co.uk and good luck, the answers
will appear in the Shul Weekly Newsletter, with a prize for the
winner.

Our thanks go to Howard for hosting us and telling of his
journey from ﬁnding a suitable place to build, up to the
launch, circa a year ago.
Similarly, we thank Paul Burridge for sharing his friendship
(with Howard) and arranging this memorable visit – 23rd Jan
2020.

Sonny Kosky

Rod Levin
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Mirella & Philip
Eli & Alexander
of

Montine
Food Company
Wish children, grandchildren,
Machatunim,
family and friends a

Happy Pesach
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Bernice Clarke –
100 not out!!

Mazeltov

Bernice Clarke
celebrated her
one hundredth
birthday party on
27th December
2019, with a delicious afternoon
tea.
Around
forty friends and
family members
were
present,
including over a
dozen nephews
and nieces from
Israel.

Naomi and Danny’s ﬁrst born!

Sara and Michael
Vandermolen went to
Israel for the Brit of
Yonatan (Yoni) Ze’er
Leibman, ﬁrst born
to Naomi and Danny
Leibman. Adorable.
Mazeltov!

I ﬁrst met Bernice
around ten years
ago when she popped into the pharmacy where I was
working and, intrigued by her still detectable Eastern
European accent, we struck up a friendship which still
continues.
Bernice, one of eight siblings, grew up on Mount Carmel
during the 1920s when her strictly orthodox and extended
family emigrated from Poland to Palestine. The family became
the ﬁrst hoteliers on Mount Carmel, with Bernice’s parents’
hotel opening in 1930. Achad Ha’am (aka Asher Ginsberg,
founder of cultural Zionism) was a frequent visitor to one
of the family hotels and used to sit in front of the building
on Shabbat, smoking cigarettes to annoy the worshippers.
Rabbi Kook, the Chief Rabbi of Palestine, frequently stayed in
the family’s Kosher hotel.
Bernice and her twin sister started school at the age of nine,
which involved a two mile walk to the nearest school in
Hadar, a town between Haifa and Mount Carmel. When
Bernice was in her teens, she was recruited into the Haganah,
involving her in certain activities which she kept secret from
her parents. Relations with Arab neighbours at this time were
quite cordial but began to deteriorate after a further
immigration to Palestine from Germany in 1936.
Felicia and Ronnie Lawrence
Diamond Wedding Anniversary,
16th March 1960-2020

When Bernice’s parents sold their hotel, the family moved
to Bat Galim, where they bought a general store and café
with living accommodation above. Recovering from a long
lasting illness, Bernice found that swimming in the sea and
being on the water was conducive to her recovery. One of the
mandate ofﬁcers – a quartermaster sergeant – offered to take
her out on his boat. They fell in love and married in 1944,
then moved to the UK and settled in Southend.
Bernice worked locally for many years, including as a
Samaritan. She was still giving Ivrit lessons until quite recently.
She has three children and many grandchildren and great
grandchildren.
To celebrate her centenary, Bernice invited donations and
raised £2,000 towards the ‘Once-Upon-a Tree’ campaign
and the tree planting took place later in February in Chalkwell
Park. Her affection for trees goes back to some of her earliest
childhood memories growing up on Mount Carmel.

A Thank You from Rabbi and Rebbetzin Hyman
We would like to thank the President, Executive, Board of
Management, Ofﬁce Staff and members for their very kind
messages on the occasion of the celebration of our birthdays
and 20th Wedding Anniversary in February. We also thank
the Ladies Guild for organising such a wonderful Kiddush.
It was inspiring to see so many people in Shul. We greatly
appreciate the tremendous warmth shown to us by the
community and wish you all a happy Pesach and a Chag
Kasher Vesameach!

Bernice is still delighted to converse with anybody in Ivrit.
Please contact me for details.
Lawrence Collin
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From the Mighty Pen
of Chutzpahdick…...

“Car-Mania”
Beware! There is a mad
woman about in the Shul
car park! Do not park by
the curve near the Shul if
you care about your car. The poor woman has had her
eyes tested for fear her sight has gone out of her left
side of her eyes as when she reverses she seems to hit
the cars parked on her left side. But her sight is perfect!

Gaining a Markle but Losing a Sparkle
Chutzpahdick was saddened to
hear about the royal ‘broges’
which erupted in January, and
with as much ferocity as the
volcanic eruption of Taal in the
Phillipines!

What can be the reason for such a calamity? It can only
be one thing. She is always in a rush. Rushing home,
rushing to buy things for the Shul, rushing to go to
London. Just rushing!! Or maybe, the cars should not
be parked there as especially large cars do stick out. Or
maybe this lady does not know how to use her left side
mirror. That could be the cause, but for these incidents
to happen three times is a bit of a coincidence The lady
in question should start parking in the large car park
where she can turn round easily. But suppose it is
raining and she has no umbrella? Oh dear!

When Chutzpahdick met William and Harry and their
friends around eighteen years ago at a pub in the
Cotswolds, the Royal Princes were obviously very close
and fun loving (OK, not actually ‘met’ as such but they
were all sitting on the next table, so close enough for us
to pick up the happy and carefree buzz!)
Over the intervening years, Harry has been one of
the most popular and spontaneous of ‘The Royals’,
especially during tours when, according to royal
correspondents, he was not just a delight but real fun
to be with, frequently buying a round of drinks for the
press. He rapidly became a top ‘performer’ for ‘The
Firm’, and found, by championing the Invictus Games,
a noble cause close to his heart.

Let this be a warning to you. If you value your car, I
suggest YOU park in the large park. She also has a
suggestion for the Executive. Please arrange for white
lines to be put in place by the side of the house on
the left and special parking places for those in front of
the Talmud Torah and deﬁnitely double yellow lines on
the curve outside the Shul. This would avoid any further
accidents and make people park responsibly.

Fast forward and, sadly, that natural empathy,
effervescence and spontaneity, now seems to have
dissipated as fast as you can say ‘Alka Seltzer’. The split
with his family is now looking, if not irreparable, at least
decidedly frosty and, while Harry may have gained a
‘Markle’, he has undoubtedly lost his sparkle! Will his
future now be more show biz than royal? Will he be
able to carve his own identity and remain true to himself
rather than being known as ‘Mr Markle’?

This was agreed by the previous Board, but
unfortunately was never done.
Marilyn Salt

Coffee Morning
Havens Hospices

Every Shabbat we have for a long time recited the Prayer
for the Royal Family, ‘to preserve the Queen in life,
guard her and deliver her from all trouble and sorrow’.
This simple prayer now carries an extra poignancy.
Can we indeed make a somewhat simplistic analogy to
current events by harking back pre-war to the large East
End Jewish families with many siblings, where one of the
sons married and the new wife (hereinafter referred to
as a klafte by the family) whisked him off to one of the
newly developing trendy NW London areas? Back then
this was seen as the equivalent of how emigrating to
Canada is seen today.
Sadly the biggest rift appears to be between Harry and
his brother William, but a perusal of the Old Testament
is replete with feuding brothers’ stories. Cain and Abel
(beyond serious), Isaac and Ishmael (alright, only half
brothers, so obviously issues from the start) and Joseph
and all his brothers (reasonably happy ending thanks to
combining a useful qualiﬁcation in dream interpretation
with economic blight in Egypt – how little times change).
It has been a long journey from the Vine Tree pub, near
Malmesbury, Cotswolds, to Toronto, Canada. One can
only hope that, with the passage of time, Harry will ﬁnd
some measure of inner peace and a sense of purpose
independent of any glitzy celebrity status, and – above
all else– will ﬁnd the strength of mind to be true to
himself.

The community packed out the Talmud Torah to support
Havens Hospices and listen to the history of Havens,
Little Havens and J’s, plus their new plans for a £17.4
million new hospice currently being constructed. Louise
Gloyne from Havens was a fascinating speaker and told
some moving stories of past patients of Havens as well
as the positive future ahead.
Over £900 was raised which the Board of S&WHC has
agreed to match pound for pound. That means over
£1800 is going to Havens to help with the vital work
they do for end-of-life care. Thank you to Marilyn Salt,
Sara Vandermolen, Rita Roth and all those who helped
arrange this wonderful event.
Yael Bebb
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MONDAY
CHEDER
The SWHC Cheder held each Monday evening, became a joint venture between the Shul and
Chabad N E London & Essex, some six years ago, and has remained so apart form a short break
in between.
Led by Mrs Devorah Sufrin, working closely

with Rabbi Hyman and the Shul
management, the Cheder has become a
growing successful feature of the Westcliff
community.
There are currently ten children on role,
eight in the lower classes assisted by Mrs
Samantha Hambling and two older
children being taught by Rabbi Hyman.
There is great potential to grow this
important part of the community, and we
hope by reading this article you will become willing partners to have your children and those
that you may know join the Cheder.


The aim of the Cheder is to provide the
children with a positive and exciting
attitude toward their Jewish Education, by
providing a curriculum which is fun,
informative and relevant.
Beginning with Tefilla and song, one to one
reading, the children will begin to
familiarise themselves with some aspects of
the Shul services during their Shabbat visits
to Shul which are encouraged and
rewarded.
rewa
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The reading scheme, entitled “Alef Champ” devised by Chabad, specifically for Hebrew School,
has been brought in from the States and proving to very effective in encouraging the children to
develop their individual reading levels with accuracy and speed. This 10 level programme helps
to internalise and embed reading skills so that the children will never forget how to read. In
addition certificates and medals are rewarded for their growth and effort.
Preparations for the Festivals is always fun,
as the children learn their way through
ough the
Jewish calendar. Arts & Crafts, worksheets,
rksheets,
skits, song and music all support
ort the
children’s understanding of the rich heritage
eritage
of which they are a significant part.



This year the children are learning about
the Jewish Life Cycle. Beginning with births,
they have been learning about the Jewish
wish
Customs and ways of acknowledging each
ach
of these milestones.
The children have written out their own birth certificates complete with Hebrew birthdate and
nd
Jewish name, each step is discussed as to how it applies to them and how it should be celebrated..
Tzedakah – Charity is an integral part of our faith. As well as a weekly coin into our Charity box,
the children are taught to think of others and try to help as we learn that every bit helps.
There is a buzz in Cheder on Monday nights and the atmosphere is upbeat. The children leave
each week happy and fulfilled. Cheder classes today are very different and most engaging.
If you would like to discuss any aspect of the Cheder for further details please contact the Shul
Office on 01702 344900 or Rabbi Hyman at rabbi@swhc.org.uk.
Wishing you a Happy DQG Kosher Pesach
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No Hope Left

Written as a victim of the Holocaust
Innocent people torn from their homes
And in its place a star of shame.
What wrong have we done, Why are we in this place,
Where the ashes fall from the sky like rain.
It smells of death, It tastes of pain,
And sounds like the end of the world.
Barbed wire all around us, And hard bunks to sleep on.
What wrong have we done, Why are we in this place?
An overcrowded hell of inhumanity,
Rags as clothes, Scraps as a feast.
Who knows what lives outside our prison,
All memory of normal life wiped away,
And all that runs around our heads is:
What wrong have we done, Why are we in this place?
One by one we all slowly perish,
The fear of who’s going to be next
Always resting heavy on our
shoulders.
No signs of life, no anything,
Only soldiers, their smirking
and grinning
And all the while we think:
What wrong have we done,
Why are we in this place?
But still no one would be there
to help us.

Desolate, Distant, Dejected.
Shaven heads, Dull striped uniform,
All deprived of their personality,
The people they had once been,
All of it washed away,
To a place they longed to see,
To a place where no one can be.
Isolated, Inhuman, Identical.
Clustered together, Expressionless, Like ghosts,
But trapped behind a barbed wire fence.
Staring, but not seeing,
Thinking: What will happen in the future?
Sombre, Starving, Speechless,
Huddled together,
Cold and ﬁghting for their lives,
In a desolate place of dread.
The hunger, the sadness,
Seeping deep into their hearts, Their lungs,
Until they breath out the sorrow,
Becoming misty in the cold.
Barren, Bleak, Bare,
The terror of what tomorrow will bring,
The dread of when the sun will fall, And rise again,
Declaring a new day, A day of despair,
Starved, and hungry,
“Please give us food!” They call,
But all that responds are the dead trees
Blowing in the wind.
Unable to help, the little girl turned away, Mournful,
As if their sorrow were infections,
Heading home, With a heavy heart,
As their eyes followed her, Back through the forest.

Lottie Phillips
Friday 8th March 2019
Primary School Pupil
Age 11
Granddaughter to Kay and
David Gershlick

Dear Editor,
I am writing to agree with S Marks
in the very last letter of the CV. I
too ﬁnd other people’s hobbies
interesting. It never stops amazing
me the things our community get
up to.

Pilates Classes

Mondays
2.00pm till 3.00pm
and Tuesdays
10.00am till 11.00am.

For myself, I belong to a group
of ladies who meet once a week,
Monday afternoons, and we visit each other’s homes and
we sew patchwork, quilting, embroidery, knitting or any other
type of craft that is portable. We also manage to eat cake
and drink tea. If anybody would like to join us, we always
welcome new ladies to our group. You can contact me on
01702 332835.
Terrie Levene

Ivrit
Wednesdays
11.30am till 12.30pm
Looking forward to seeing
you there!!

Reply:
As you know, we now have a “Hobbies” section, which has
interested a lot of people. I am sure your letter will “Whet”
people’s interest and the C.V. will be pleased to hear from
“New Sources!”
Editor

Deadline
Date!!
Your articles!
So that the magazine
can be proofed and
circulated on time,
please would all our
readers pay attention to the deadline date
which is printed on page 3.

Yiskor Four Times A Year
2020 Yiskor Dates For Your Diary
Pesach
Shavuot
Yom Kippur
Shemini Atzeret

Thursday 16th April
Shabbat 30th May
Monday 28th September
Shabbat 10th October

Thank you
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Passover Rolls

Pesach
Recipe Page

Ingredients:
¼lb Tomor
8oz boiling water
8oz medium Matzo Meal
1 Dessertspoon of sugar
1 level teaspoon of salt
4 eggs

Pesach Quiche
Ingredients:
2 eggs
1 onion
4oz hard cheese
2 tomatoes
8oz milk
Salt and pepper
Matzo

Method:
Add fat to boiling water in saucepan and heat until fat
has melted. Add dry ingredients all at once and beat
rapidly over low heat until mixture leaves sides of pan
and forms a ball. Remove from heat and beat in eggs,
one at a time, beating thoroughly after each egg, until
the batter is thick and smooth. Shape into balls and
place on well greased baking sheet. Using tip of knife,
cut roll design on top of each round. Bake in moderate
oven Gas mark 4 for one hour, until golden brown.

Method:
Grease a deep
sandwich tin. Line with slightly damp Matzo (just
pliable). Fill with grated cheese and grated onion
(mushroom if liked). Beat 2 eggs with just under a half
pint of milk. Season to taste and pour into the tin. Place
slices of tomato over the top to decorate. Bake on Gas
mark 5 for about half an hour or until ﬁrm.

Pesach Apple Pudding
Ingredients:
2 Large Cooking
Apples
Two Matzot
2 Eggs
2oz Currants
2oz Shredded Tomor
2oz Sugar
Raisins
Pinch cinnamon
Grated Lemon Rind

Easy Pesach Plava
Ingredients:
4 eggs
Small cup of sugar
Small cup of matzo
meal mixed with potato
ﬂour and a little ground
almonds
Grated lemon rind

Method:

Method:

Soak Matzot in cold water and squeeze out as much
water as possible, then beat all together with a fork.
Peel, core and chop apples ﬁnely, mix all ingredients
including raisins. Turn into a greased oved dish and
bake in a moderate oven (No. 4) for approximately
1-1¼ hours. Cool and serve as a pudding or tea cake!

Beat eggs and sugar
until thick and creamy.
Fold in rest of ingredients. Pour into lined baking tin for
about 30 minutes at Gas mark 4.

Pesach Gateaux
Ingredients:
Matzos
6oz Butter (or Tomor after meat)
6oz Icing sugar with a little vanilla sugar
1 egg
Jam
Toasted Almonds
Wine or freshly squeezed orange juice

Method:
Make butter icing with egg (and grated orange rind, if
used)
Spread a large piece of foil on work surface
Lay 2 matzos side by side and moisten with wine or juice
Spread one matzo with jam, lay second matzo on top
and spread thickly with butter icing.
Continue layers in this way
Cover top and sides with butter icing and decorate with
toasted almonds
This is good for freezing
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The Minyan Men Ten

The Gleanings of the
Gabbaim – Part Two

Would you like to volunteer to join the team of dedicated
comrades?

Yes, there are many parts to being a Gabbai. So many behind
the scenes responsibilities, so many things most of the
community is not aware of. For a family Shul simcha we
have to plan weeks, and sometimes months, in advance
ensuring the celebration is memorable and special.
However, things can go wrong, unexpectedly – like the times
when a Sefer Torah was dropped; or a gentlemen fell ﬂat on
the ﬂoor, or someone fainting! We make sure the services are
not schlepped out too long, that they ﬁnish in a timely fashion.
This allows more time to shmooz at the Kiddush.

The minyan men TEN keep the weekday minyan going all
year round (whatever the weather – monsoon or otherwise)
Not only do they support each other when a comrade needs
to recite the Kaddish Prayer, they make up THE TEN at other
times.
The TEN ensure there is a minyan for the anniversary of a
Yahrzeit.
The TEN, if requested, are on hand to recite kaddish on
behalf of another.
The TEN ensure there is a minyan for a mourner.
The TEN ensure there is a minyan for deceased persons whom
they have never met.
The TEN, when there are few or no family or friends, ensure
there is a minyan for a levoya.
The TEN attend a shiva or a stonesetting to help make up the
TEN.
The TEN attend the levoya of someone they do not know to
ensure that the Kaddish Prayer can be recited.

Refuah Sheleimah
(Unwell) List
To add a name, or if already submitted would like it to be
retained on the list, please email me as below. Also, kindly
provide mother`s Hebrew name Geoffrey.pepper@hotmail.
co.uk

Signed Postcard from
President Jimmy Carter

If you would like to help make up The TEN minyan men and
help the Community, please contact
Geoffrey.Pepper@hotmail.co.uk

President Jimmy Carter was born the same year as my dad in
1924! On the same day as my parents and myself arrived in
Israel on 26th March 1979, he was signatory to the Camp
David Accord between President Anwar Sadat and Prime
Minister Menachem Begin in the United States of America,
which was broadcast all over the World. It was the ﬁrst peace
treaty between Israel and Egypt for thousands of years!

Shalom Monday Club
Have you got time on your
hands?
Are you looking for
something to do?
Then why not try our club,
where you will be very welcome and enjoy our
happy atmosphere.
Club is every Monday from 11.45am to
3.30pm, which includes a light lunch,
all for the entrance price of £3.
We play all sorts of card games i.e. canasta,
kalooky and solo.
For more information contact Maurice on
07504827095

It was my ﬁrst visit to Israel, my parents and my sisters had
been before! The barman at the hotel had an avocado farm
and he took me there. He introduced me to his daughter but
she took a phone call from her boyfriend in America. The
barman/farmer had wanted some pension advice as he had
worked in the UK for a considerable period.
As you can see the peanut farmer from Georgia wrote to me
and my friend David and later became President of the USA,
and he keeps that title for life!
Larry Lisner

Car Parking
When parking
in
Finchley Road
and the surrounding area, kindly be
aware of people’s driveways and
park considerately.

On behalf of the club we wish
everybody a very Happy Pesach.
Waitresses
If you are having a function on the
Synagogue
premises
and
waitresses are required, they
MUST be booked through the
Synagogue Office at all times.
Under no circumstances are the waitresses to
be booked privately unless for a personal
private function.
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CST wishes our whole community a safe and enjoyable Pesach
CST wishes all British Jews a safe and enjoyable Pesach.

Here in the UK, the most serious recent attack was in
July 2018, against Britain’s third oldest synagogue,

At CST, our mission is to protect every shul and every

in Exeter. A man attempted to burn it down and

community. We do this in partnership with you, because

tried repeatedly to smash a window that the shul had

security depends upon everybody playing their part. Your

strengthened, using CST advice and CST funding.

local CST volunteer team needs you to sign up and join

When the glass at last partially broke, he poured petrol

it; and everyone should be aware of their surroundings,

KPCUDGUVJGEQWNFUGVVKPIKVQPƂTGDWVHCKNKPIVQ

knowing how to react should anything happen.

destroy the shul.

We wish that none of the security was necessary, but last

The German, American and UK attacks were against

year showed, yet again, that whilst terrorism is exceptionally

relatively small Jewish communities, but the attackers

rare, it sadly does happen and it can occur anywhere.

knew them as being their nearest synagogues. The
door being closed in Halle saved lives. In Exeter,

Last Yom Kippur, the synagogue in Halle, Germany, was

the shul was protected because the community and

attacked by a terrorist. He tried to shoot his way into the

CST had worked together, exactly as CST does with

building but failed because the door had been closed.

hundreds of others across the country.

The rabbi and the congregation had followed the simple
security instruction of shutting the door behind them.

This is why CST wants every community and every shul

This saved many lives inside the shul service, but the

to work with us, to be aware of security and to join local

terrorist killed a passer-by in the street outside, before

CST security teams.

then killing a customer in a nearby kebab shop.
We do this because we want our local communities and
On the last day of Pesach, a terrorist attacked the

shuls throughout the country to thrive, leading a full

synagogue in Poway, California, killing one congregant

CPFEQPƂFGPV,GYKUJNKHG6JCPM[QWCPFYGYKUJ[QW

and wounding others, including the rabbi.

your families and communities well over Pesach.

www.cst.org.uk

Community Security Trust

@CST_UK

National Emergency Number (24-hour) 0800 032 3263
London (Head Off ice) 020 8457 9999
Manchester (Northern Regional Off ice) 0161 792 6666
Community Security Trust is a registered charity in England and Wales (1042391) and Scotland (SC043612)
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